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MADISON AREA. CmJINITTEE ON SO UTHlRN AFhICA
731 State Street, Madison, ~isconsin 53703

1'1ACSA CALENDAR

NUlmERS 42, 43 , 44
September, October, ~ovember,

1974

Sunday, Dec. 8

Sunday, Jan. 12.

JYJACSA General Heeting
2:00 p. m., Pres House Basement, 731 State Street

MACSA General Meeting
2:00 p. m., Pres House Basement

READERS NOTE: The masthead for this issue shows extended black porti~ns on the
fist representing the independence of Guinea-Bissau and the independence settle
ment for Mozambique. Graphic evidence that progress is being made! Read inside
of accounts of the Zimbawean situation and news from the former Portuguese colonies.
We in Macsa hope that in some small way we have been able to help in the ultimate
goal of independence and majority rule in Africa. last year we collected over
~1500 to aid the liberation movements. We want to collect more this year. As
you can see, above, there is still plenty to be accomplished.



~~CYln';.r AFRICA AIm THE U!\IHED NATIONS: An EditOI'inl

Over the years, the United Nations hew considE..r8d a pletllora of resolutions;
proposed by Third \Norld count.ries, condemning and seeki.ng to change various D.spe~ts

of South Africa's racist and eenocidal policies. Apart from the regularly evaded
arms ban, none have had any effec'~ in changing that country I s policies or in mit.i.,
gating its oppression. In virtual.ly all cases, Great Britain, France, and the
United States have either vetoed the proposals outright or have used their infl'IJ'S:<i.~e

to emasculate their effectiveness. Calling an end to this nonesense, the General
Assembly, on November 12th, voted, over the protest'of the United States, to oust
South Africa from this session of the world body.

T,h..i..s action has been nearly unanimously ridiculed by the IIopinion-makers II 0::':

this country, To hear them tell it, the Third World countries, like an lUldisciplin
ed meb of school ~hildren "rith no respect for authority, much less m~nners., are
subverting the noble ends of the United Nations I P.~JUnding Pathers and present trus
tees, The council. of nations, where all can come and redson togetl1'::Jr to establish
IIpee..ce for our time and our children I s time ll is being cl.est:co;yed by the dogmatic
posturing and selfish interests of the inunature rabble. Such a portrayal of a leg
islative body has not been seen since D. \l-J e Griffith rs Birt]1 of a Nation.

The truth of the matter,' of course, is otherwise. Like the League of ~lations

before it, the United Nations was set up by and initially dominated by the big
powers as a legitirnising force for their political and econom..i.c exploitation of the
Third World. In its name, the United States invaded Korea and the U.N. l'peace
keeping ll force waged war to protect European p::"operty in the Congo. I'luch-va1Ulted
U,N. development efforts, rather than reparations for centuries of colonial plunder,
have bound Third \'Jorld countries tighte:::-, as debtors, to their former colonial mas--
tel's. . _

But the United Illations is changing. vJith the increasing dominance of the
Third World on its councils and a growing awareness of the reality of its depen~

denee-imposed poverty, the world organisation is emerging as a powerful ne"r forum
for the oppressed peeples to expose and fight against the povJers that have enslaved
them so long. While their people starve, others get fat, They have no time fo~

the liberal rhetoric that calls war, ,peace; dissonance, haI'Qony; and oppression,
brotherhood,

One only reasons with the reasonable. South Africa, an international outla'f
in contraventi~n of the Genocide Treaty and the 1"orld Court, despite the profit-
motivated cries of its accomplices, will not be talked into submission, The United
Nations has t.aken the only course possible,' By isolating Sou.th Africa, its legit
imacy has been further eroded and a new weapon has been passed to the hands of the
Azcmian freedom fighters.

SANCTIONS BUSTING

"Specially imported from America--Beautiful Printed A..'!lerican Co CtO:1 Voile!! f',[ly2
a sign in the window of a Salisbury department store, Other items advertized are
fabrics from Switzerland and shows from Europe--more evidence of the failure of
UN san~tions. liThe Sting, I! "The Great Gatsby," and liThe Three Musketeers" are play
ing in the mo""ie houses. The British TV series, "Civilizetion" was carried on Rho
desian television.' Salisbury bookshops carry Solzhenitsyn'sbook and other books
printed in 1ngland. Japanese radios and phonographs are available. The three year
waiting line for new cars is due not so much to their not being available as to the
restrictions on foreign exchange imposed by the government on each importer.
(New York Times, August 26, 1974)
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ZI~ffiABWE SHALL BE FREE
by Harylee hiley

Zimbab'l'le will be the name of the country now called Rhodesia when that nation
achieves indepencience under majority rule. One often wonders how the 220,000
whites living in the country can maintain control over the lives of nearly six
million Africans. t quick look at the history of Zlinbabwe vall explain this. One
Zimbabwean described the take-over by the whites in this manner: II1rJhen you came,
you had the Bible and we had l"he land; now we have the Bible and you have the land."

In many ways this is pathetically true. White settlers first came to Rhodesia
around 1900. They were gold prospectors and missionaries--the company and the
church-each depending on the other to control and i1 civilize" the native people.
Little by little the land was taken away for use by 'l'IT1ite farmers and white mining
concerns, until now the Africans, who form 95% of the population, have only half
the land. The English church brought by the missionaries and institutionalized
through the efforts of teachers, agricultural workers, evangelizers, and medical
personnel provided the moral apologetics for this imperialism. Rhodes himself,
the wealthy EnglishJnan after whom Rhodesia takes its name, once remarked th~t ~is

sionaries were better than policemen, and cheaper! Ironic~lly, many of the early
protests of Africans against their poor living conditions were inspired by tre ex
pectations that the white minority should "pra.ctice what th8Y preach. 1I But these
protests were met by the whites with the even firmer conviction that Rhodesia was
their country and that they would do anything necessary to preserve the high stan
dard of living that they enjoy.

The white minority clings so tenciously to its privileges because many of its
members emigrated to Rhodesia from countries where trEY occupied the lower soda 1
classes. Most of the white Rhodesian population has arrived in only the last
twenty years, and for many of them; the IIgood life ll -- a big house, servants, white
schools and clubs, and holidays in nearby seaside resorts-- has at last been real
ized. The white minority has reserved for itself, under the Land Apportionment
Act, almost all the areas which are rich in crops and minerals. ~;hite farmers grow
large ['creages of corn and tobacco and the mining of chrome, asbestos, gold, coal,
iron ore, and copper has produced great wealth for th~e who own it.

Living conditions for most Africens are, by contrast, very poor. A w,:ite
Rhodesian official estimates that 70% of all employed urban Africans (excluding the
thousands who are unemployed) are being paid wages below the bread line. Malnutri
tion and infant mortality among Africans trewidespread. Many are living in un
productive reserved rural areas lacking adequate water supply, electiraal power,
health services, or schools. The total number of Africans completing upper secon
dary school from 1928-1964 was 94. The chances of an African child entering the
university are 1 in 6000; for white children the chances are 1 in 125. Non-Africans
comprise 12.5% of the labor force but receive 58.7% of the earnings. The average
annual per capita wage for Africans is ~41; for Europeans it is over $llJ4, and the
gap between white and black wages is f-rowing every year.

Segregation by race is enforced by law in public places, residential areas,
schools, and nearly all areas of social intercourse. Regulations restricting the
rights of movement of African peopl~ are being increased in the 1970's. Pass laws,
similar to the hated pass books used in South Africa under the apartheid system,
are being proposed. All African nationalist political parties have been banned and
the leaders have been imprisoned or restricted to rural areas. Most Africans can
not qualify for the voting franchise because trey do not earn enough money, own
enough property, or have a high enough education.
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Tile presc?:1t vrhite Pr:.'.me FintE'tc,;, Ian SmJtb ... h2. r
j ~",~rnise::1 h~_s white const.:Lt

uentG that Rhodesia will remain a white-ruled com~try. 1"hj.te domi.nation is en··
forced by strong militr.ry and police forces which maintain ti.ght control over the
ur-t·3.n populace. African urban areas are surrou..YJ.ded by fen~es, electrical and
water supplies are controlled by outside access, roa.ds entering the areas are po.~

licee! and blocked-off during distur'bc.nces, and a net"'lOrk of informers is maint3.::"n··
ed, highly paid by the governrrent authorities.

In 1965, the white government illegally declared its independence from Brita~.n.
This government has not been officially recognized by any other nation in ~ world)
including friendly South Afric8. Shortly after llindenendence," the Unite..i I~at5_0t,s

p::.sceda sanctions resolution against Rhodesia, prohibiting imports or export.s of
Rhodesinn goods by member nations. South African and until recently Portugal h~!e

violated these sanctions by shipping out Rhodesian products, re-labeling them, 2nd
selling them on the 1","orld market. In 1971, the U,S •.Congress passed the Byrd
Amendment which allowed the importation of Rhodesian chrome into this country.
This bill was in direct violation of the United Nations sanctions and Nas the i':~.rst

incidence of this country openly contravening a resolution which it had supported
in the General Assembly. The Byrd Amendment has been reversed by the Senste c~~ing

this session, and the House will consider it in the next session. A ~trong lobby,
the Friends of Rhodesia, is working in this country to mair.tain the Byrd Amend
ment and to strengthen support for the white government in Salisbury.

In a determination to free their nation from minority rule, the African
people of Zimbabvre have been engaged in open warfare for the pact two year~, con
centrating their guerilla activities in the northeastern areas of the ~ountry..
The movement has ext ..:msive sup~ort among the village people in the rural areas,
The "lhite goverr>.ment is consequently fa(~:ing incre~sing difficultle3,It. has fJal-::e,n
repressive act.ion, includi.ng the slaughtering of cat ~le, bt:.rning of h:2mes, B.nd.
murdering of those who refuse to divulge information; all in an effort to force
the people to cease their support for tre guerillas. The liberation forces have
modern weapons, including surface-to-air rnissi1es, and now have effective control
of over one fourth of tID land. The newly independent Hozambique to the East will
help immensely in the struggle to liberate Zimbabwe as Gnothor 900 miles of fr~n-·

tier will be open to penetration by the liberation forces. White Rhodesia had
depended on Moz::.>mbique p::r·i:.s fo!' import and export of good.s made possible by the
friendly support frolli the former Portuguese regime. Ncw, with coming indepen
dence, this illegal trade will be stopped. This will f cree Rhodesia to export 811
of her goods through South Africa to the South. South Africa is Goolj.ng its :sup
port for the whi.te regime in Salisbury as it sees the futility of trying to main
tain a white buffer state between herself and the black north.

Events will be movin.g very swiftly in Zimbabwe fa: the next fe"r mOY',+'hs. The
African liberation movements ha~re gained support and hope from the Sl~c::;e,'J3es of
the military struggles against Pcrtuguese colonialism. The white Rh()(~esi.'jn I'0

gi..rn.8 is finding it more and more difficult to recruit for its army. Its for eiD1
exchange coffers ar8 very low. Hany whites are Ie a,ting for South Afd.cil or o1.:=;e-·
w;1ere. The "Settler Campa.ign,lI an effort to attl"act white settlers in 197h, is
failing miserably. One could predict that this land-loc~<.:ed country, soon to be
surrounded by black governments, 'trill not survive to celobra-f:.e its tenth llbirth
day. II

znmABVJE SHALL BE FREE!
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THE PORTUGUESE COUP AND THE AFRICAN WARS: Part III

by John Hunter

The Leftist drift in Port~lgal nc:s cont5.:cl."tA.ed, and with it
~ has come solid progress towards independence in the Portuguese colo

nies. As has been reported in past issues, the strains put on the
Portuguese economy and social strucuure, which' strains resulted. in
the April 26th coup, made some sort of independence settlement in"
evitable. What was in question, however, was the immediate, short
run form that the .settlements would take. With the ever-increasing
influence of the Portuguese Left.within the Armed Forces Movement,
the Provisional Government,and the society at large, it is becoming
increasingly likely that the Portuguese are going to settle in terms
favourable to the liberation movements.

Concrete evidence of this was presented when on August 26th
PAIGC and Portugal signed an agreement ending Portuguese domination
of Guinea-Bissau. The treaty officially took effect on September 10,
All Portuguese troops were to be withdrawn by .October. 31st. In fact,
they departed over two weeks earlier. Although the trye Independence
Day is september· 24th (1lhe day in .,.1973 when the Guineeans declared
their independence) this treaty had great significance. As Renee
Blakkan notes in the Guardian (Sept. 4, 1974), "One of the tiniest,
poorest, and most underdeveloped countries in Africa had brought a
European colonial power to its knees. A population of about 500,000
Africans had defeated a country of. some 9 million inhabitants." The
Cape Verde Islands were not included in the agreement, however.
Kissinger is reported to have told the Portuguese GovernTIent that'
the U.S. did not object to independence for Guinea-Bissau, but
couldn't agree to independence for the Cape Verdeans or federation
with the mainland. Standing as they do in the sea lanes around
Africa, the islands are considered vital for Western lIsecurity".
The political posture of the future Portuguese Government will no
doubt be crucial in deciding whether American wishes are acceded
to. The .·Ch:r;'istian Science Monitor of Nov. 18, 1974 reported that

"a provisional government will be formed shortly on the Portuguese
Cape Verde Islands And will include members of the African Liberation
Movement which recently won independence for Guinea-Bissau .. l1 They
reported that top-PAIGC negotiator, Maj. ·Pedro Pires, has been having
talks on the island's future with Portugue'se leaders. The PAIGC want;
the provisional government to consist only of Portuguese and PAIGC
representatives, but the Portuguese side wants other political groups
on the island opposed to the PAIGC included~

MOZAl"IBIQUE

Following on the heels of the Guineean accord was the signing
on September 7th of a pact to transfer power in Mozambique to FRELIMO
in two stages. Initially, Portugal and FRELIMO will share power in
a transitional government. Then on June 25th of next year (The 13th
anniversary of the founding of FRELIMO), full independence will come
under a FRELIMO-led government. In the transitional stage, Portugal
will retain responsibility for foreign affairs and external defense.
Internally, a joint military command has been established. Of the
remaining nine ministries, six plus the premiership are FRELIMO
controlled, and three are under Lisbon's aegis.

Although the independence agreement was greeted with over
whelming approval by all racial groups in Mozambique, there have
been some racial clashes. These were sparked by those intrasigent
whites unwilling to accept a new order in which their former privi-

(cont'd on next page)
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leges and position of deL:d.l'lanCe vvould be e:::dsc;.. l'1an;y of tbese hS\/8
nO·;'l emigrated to South Africa or els(~whe:;.'e.

FRELIMO has meanwbj.le been busy extendir...g its influence in
tho southern part of the country and assuring non-African groups
that they are welcome to stay so long as they are willing to help
build, with Africans, a progressive state not based on racial privi
lege. The actual poiliic~.GS of the transitional goverllI!lent arG not
yet clear. For the tiI!lG being, FP~LIMO president Samora Machel is
concentrating on political 1'lork, while Joaquim Chissano heads the
new government.

ANGOLA
Decolonization has proven to be more of a stumbling-block

in Angola than in the other two territories. Not only is this the
richest of the colonies, with immense wealth in oil, iron, and
diamonds, but it also has a relatively large ~mite settler popula
tion.. Further, it has been the only colony without a unified liber
ation force. The two main groups, FNLA under the leadership of
Holden Roberto, and rTI'LA with Ars·ostinho Neto as President have
both agreed to cease-fires ~ith the Portuguese and are actively
campaigning within the countr;§.I. Both groups are reported to hav-e
agreed to enter a coalition independence government, The Portuguese
have been bargaini:l1.g for separatewh:.i.te representation as ~lell.

Neither group is willing to accept this. As FNLA UN representative
Mangali Tula says: fIlet them [the settlers] join the liberation
movement of their choice." All the movements have white members and
if the settlers want tb be considered 8S Angolans, they should join
with the liberation forces. Currently, many whites have joined
various racist gBng~ with the aim of sabotaging any transition to
independence.

One recent revelation has proven interesting. After the
April coup, the PIDE (secret police) headquarters were sarched and
it was found that UNITA (the third liberation force) president
Jonas Savimbi had been on the Portuguese army payroll at least since
1972.

The decolonization ball is in Portugal's court now. The
liberation forces have vowed to pick up guns again, if necessary.
The recent purge of some rightist alements in the POrtuguese Provis
ional Government (most importantly 7 the resignation of interim pres
ident Spinola) and the increasing strength of the Left seems to re
inforce the often-stated intentions of tho junta to speedily de
colonize. These events also make an eventual neo-colonial solution
in Angola somewhat less likely.

Unlike the earlier decolonizations in Africa, these ::-ecent
moves have been spurred by revolutionary forces committed to a
socialist transformation of their own societies and to an end to the
neo-colonial relations whlich characterize so much of the Third WOTld
They are also committed to an end to the remaining white minority
regimes in Africa. Independence in Mozambique and projected freedom
for Angola will be a big boost for the liberation movements in the
remaimimg territories to be freed. In a September 20th message,
Machel stated that Mozambique will become II a I:'EJ';lolutionary base
against imperialism. and capitalist colonialism in Africa."

Mozambique, bordering on both South Africa and Rhodesia can
serve as a staging area for the liberation forces 0 In an intervie':il
with Wilfred Burchett of the Guardian, David Silicke of the Pan
Africanist Congress implied that Azanian freedom fighters would
appreciate any help they could get~, !lBut we undertitan.d the great

c (cont'd Oli next page)
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difficulties thatFREJ..JH'lO will have for the reconstruction of the
~ountry and that is wh~ we stress that the liberation of our own
country must be Bch1eved from within. However, "Lhe psychological
impact of the victury in Mozambique and SBDora Machel's pledge to
eliminate racism is a great morale booster for our freedom fighters
and for a~l progressive people in South Africa."

South African and Rhodesian leaders know the significanse of
Mozambiquean liberation, as well. From the Liberation News Service
comes the report that "The South Afru:can military leaders consider
the independence of Angola and Mozambique a ssious threat to contin
ued white supremacy in Southern Africa. lI In :;:-esponse, they have
placed the armed forces on permanent 81ert~ The commander of the
South African defense forces, Adm. Hugo J. Bierman, has been repnrted
to have been in Washington recently to negotiate for more military
supplies. As Sibeko says, "The enemy is not going to give up without
a tough fight and we expect the most sinister forms of foreign inter
vention. Rhodesia and South Africa, however, are under no illusion
but that the forces of liberation are closing in on them."

What sorts of foreign intervention that might be launched car~

only be guessed at. Newsweek has reported that mercenaries, notoriouc
from the early '60s in the Congo, have been organizing for possible
action in Mozambique or Angola. Further clues have been gained from
recent newspaper reports of CIA activities. In Chile, the CIA, in
league with U.S. based multinational corporations and the AFL-CIO,
was instrumental in fomenting unrest and in promoting the opposition
to the constitutionally elected government of Salvador Allende. The
coup of September 1973, like the coups in Guatamala and Iran, to name
only two of many, as well as the U.S .. invasions of Lebanon and the
Dominican Republic against equally constitutional governments, can
be laid directly at the door of the policy-makers in Washington.

It is well-known that the U.S. hears a particular antipathy
to nations attempting to free themselves from neo-colonial and imper
ialist dominance. It is common knowledge that the CIA is extremely
active in Southern Africa, and that the U.S. considers this area vita
to its II security" • Added to this are the billions that Western cor
pDrations have invested and the high profits that they extract from
virtual slave labour. -

Gil Fernandez, the Guinea-Bissau represe~tative to the
United Natiorls, has expressed fears of CIA-multinational corporation
intervention against the new Guineean Government. In an interview
in the Guardian (October 16, 1974) he claimed that in August a boat
load of mercenaries had attempted a landing in Guinea-Bissau and theL
almost simultaneously, "a fantastic amount of money appeared all of c
sudden circulating in the capital." Although he had, as yet, no con..
c1-usive proof as to the source, the purpose was plainly lIto create
inflation and to finance an opposition." Those who follo\'!ed the pre
coup events in Chile will recall a similar manuever,attributed.to the
CIA, in connection with the crippling trucker's strike.

Political awareness and organizing on the part of people
in~the Western nations in continuing support for the liberation move
ments, as well as the action of the freedom fighters themselves, is
necessary if these imperialist schemes are to be blunted and turned
back. Financial support is also necessary. Aid may be channeled
through MACSA, 731 State Street, Madison, Wisconsin 53703. In the
wards of the African revolutionists:

"A PEOPLE UNITED CAl"'f NEVER BE DEFEATED!"
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[Ed. note : older in.form:a~cion on the 2J~,_..:auHt'ir;C)an Qtruggle
is to 'be found' on' the last three pages 0:::-- this issue]

Guerrilla activity in the northwest have been intensify·
ing the last month. Two Sr)utb. Africa:J..s serving in Rhodesia have beer.:.
killed and three members of the Rhodesian security forces have been
in,jured. The Rhodesian goverl1.illGnt has made a formal protest to the
Zambian Government about the gurrillas crossing over the western bor"
der 0 Rhodesia claims that armed Zambians have fired on South Afric8.lJ.
police boats in Rhodesian waters of the Zambcsi River. (Gllardian,
Longon, Oct. 7, & 8,1974; Evening Stanriard, Oct. 7, 197If---·---·

The coming rainy season will provide cover for a new
offensive in the northeast, center of the hottest fightinf) 0 A '~r::.:.ite
district officer and his·African assistant were killed by a landmine
which exploded in the Chiweshe reserve. Four enemy soldiers were
killed by freedom fighters in the area in early October. RhodeGia
claims 15 guerrillas were killed during the same period. ZANU repor~

increased activity in Mn. Darwin, Rusanbo, Gwangwana~ Bindura, Sh8~Y~

Mrewn, Centenary, Maz.oe, Sipolilo and Umvuk"resi districts \"lhere en8I1J.:,:
troops, vehicles, aircraft, farm buildings, and command posts have .
been destroyed. (Star Johannesburg, Oct. 5, 19'74 i Da:U.y Nation~
Dar Es Salaam, Oct~- 1974; AfricD News, Durhan, Oct" 3, 19'7~, and
Zimbabwe Ne,.-lS, Lusaka, Sept. 19?LJ-).

The weaponry and training that went into FRELIMO~s
struggle for freedom will soon be at the disposal of Zft~TU. New
anti-aircraft techniques and heat-seeking missles wil.l aid ZANU
greatly in the battles against Hhodesian aircraft 0 One Por+;ug1.J8SC
IlJ3j or in Mozambique said "By next spring, Z.A1~U will be able to lob
bazooka shells into the High Street in Umtali from the safety of
I'1ozambique if they want to •••• Rhodesia cannot afforti hot pursuit
against a country that carries so much of their trade to the sea.
Even if they 60uld afford it economically, are they really going
to risk provoking FRELIl"IO?" (Quardian, London, Oct. 4, 1974)

Smith said it would be suicide for FRELIl"IO to close
their ports to Rhodesian goods. South Africa provides 99 percent
of the trad6 th~ough Lourenqo l"Iarques, anu Rhodesia provides 80
percent of the Beira trade. Smith said the color of the neighboring
government was of no concern to Rhodesia. "'We hope they're going to
be sane and responsible, that's the crux of the matter." (Rand Dai;
Mail, Jo-burg, Aug. 3, 1974.)

The Zimbabwe National Union headquarters in Lusako were
destroyed by a blast on October' 1. Three'rooms of the Liberatioll
Center, which houses the offices of all liberation movements in Lu
saka, were wrecked. It m.ay ,have been caused by a ·time bomb which VoT!3-;

meant to go off when people were present. No one 1:1aS inJured by thf
blast or fire which followed .• ZANU records and office equipment'
were destroyed. Eight months ago a bom.b exploded in the South Afri··
can National Congress offices in the Center, killing John Dube.
ZANU officials said the treacherous act was a result of the Smith
government's offer to pay people to sabotage liberation movement
efforts and eli.m.inate nationalist leaders. (BEC broadcast "Focus",
Oct. 5,' 1974; Guardian" London, Oct. 2, 1974; 'Washington Post,
Oct. 2, 1974; Star, Jo-burg, October 5,.1974).

(Cont'd on next· page)
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Three men, reported to be Rhodesian police, have kidnapped
" Edson Dube"J an official of the Zimbabwe Af.::~ic9n P8ople' s Union, wb.o

• vl8S in an apartment in Francistown, Botswarl3. Dube is beli.eved to
have been recBuiting fighters from among the Rhodesian refugees
there. He was taken by force to a car, and driven to Rhodesia. On
the same day, BBC radio reported the arrest in Rhodesia of twenty
officials of the African National Council. All of these men were
living in the area across from Francistown when Dube was kidnapped.
Some sources say the Rhodesian government beliened tt had found a
ZAPU ring and hoped to break it up. (Africa News, Durham, Oct. 2l,
1974) •

Other desperate moves by Smith's government add to the proof
that the forces for liberation are on the offensive. The major Afri
can newspaper, Mota.) was' banned. by the Rhodesian minister of justice
who said the paper was too antagonistic against the government. The
paper was published by the Catholic Chareh offices. It had a circu
lation of 25>000, in English and vernacular editions. (Guardian,
London, Sept. 27,28,1974, Star, .To-burg, Sept. 28, 2.97L~).

The Smith government has begun jamming radio broadcasts froD
Zambia in an effort to stop communication between the liberation
movement based in Lusaka and the people of Rhodesia. (Daily \lorld,
Oct; 23, 1974; Africa News, Durham, October 10, 1974).

Discontent is spreading within Rhodesia. Zimbabwe ~eview,
the organ of ZAPU reports student unrest in schools, culminating
in a demonstration at Goromonzi Secondary SChool in early July. Hiot
police were called to queilil the disturbance. Zimbabwean students
expelled from the university for demonstrating against racial dis
crimination have arrived in England to continue their studies. Vol
untary agencies, Ministry of Overseas Development and the Common-
wealth Secretariat sponsored their move. (Guardian, London, Oct.4,
1974). . . '-.---

Mass removals of people in the northeast continue in an
effort· to create a highly regulated "no gall zone. Removals within
Chiweshe Reserve were nompleted recently, and more removals within
the Madziwa tribal trust area are under way. A security spokesman
said if the people do not move voluntarily by the end of October,
they will be moved forcibly_ This is a futile Vietnam-type effort
to ~eep the ~illagers from aiding the guerrillas. (C~ristian Scienc~
Monitor, Boston, Sept. 19, 1974.)

, .
Rhod~sia takes Hardline

with an income tax increase of 10 percent imposed only
shortly after the "election" which Smith dominated, with severe
drains on foreign exchange, and with recent statements by FRELIMO
that they would honor UN sanctions against Rhode$ian trade, white
Rhodesians are no longer asking how long they can survive, but if
they can survive. The rail link to South A~rica does not promise
to meet current needs, especially with the possibility of increased
loads from the Botswana line if Botswana does indeed take-over con
trol of that portion of the Rhodesian Railways in her land~ A secon(
rail link direct to South Africa is being discuss~d.

While South Africa is talking of pulling back support
from Rhodesia, and urging a settlement, Smith has taken a hard line,
saying that he will not give priority to a settlement if African
leaders continue to boycott his constitutional conference. The
ANC has refased to attend(eBRtQ~h5fi.B~~gkl~5ganizationswhich had.
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ROCKEFELLER HOLDINGS IN RHODESIA

The following news item comes from Tq~ Gl~?~1:cI-i:.9.:n. (I:'!2IV IOl"'k), October 16, J974:

liThe Rockefeller family is well known for its wealth, but few people realize
they are the largest chicken farIa- s in Rhodesia" This intrigui.ng fact was repor-'.:,ed
by the Rhoaesian Sunday Mail recently, which called it 'one of the best-kept secrets
fur many years.!

Not surprisingly, the ownership is not direct, but is part of the maze of fan~Uy

holdings which reach into almost every industry and every country in the world. The
company involved is the International Basic Economy Corporation (IBEO), founded by

Nelson Rockefeller in 1947. Its stated purpose is to aid nat.ional growth in develop
ing nations.

IBEC owns a gian supermarket chain and housing corporations which operate in
several Latin American nations. In Africa, its activities are centered in poultry
production--IBEC owns the largest chicken concern in the world.

The investment in Rhodesia was apparently made after that British colony1s
white government seized power to avoid sharing control with the black majority. But
::he purchase was mnde prior to the establishment of internatiorlal so.ctions against
the Rhodesian regime in 1966.

An IBEC spokesperson in New York told Africa News that the Rhodesian subsi.di
P.,:"7 operates independently and that IBEC is not violating the UN sa:J.ctions. But the
Sunday Mail account reads differently.

The general manager of Arbor Acres of Rhodesia--the ISEC-ohTIed :irm--is said
to be director of IBEC investments throughout the region, including chicken fqrms in
Angola, Hozambique and Zambia, Last month, he came to the U. S .•"here he held talks
",,"ith IBEC pr,esident Rodman Rockefeller, who succeeded his father Nelson several
years ago. The vice presidential nominee's wife and children own about half the
shares of IBEC. (AFrica News)

A~RICAN ~ffiRCENARIES BEING RECRUITED

Robert K. Brown, a mercenary recruiter just back from a visit with American
mercenaries in Rhodesia is trying to recruit Americans for service in th.3 Sulta(l of
Oman I s army. He envisa.ges a resurgence in the ffiercendry trade for Ameri.;ans in tl18
cCJ::cJing years. In an interview reported in the Ca12ita:L T:im~ (Hadison), November 5,
19'14 he said:

IIOpportunities for. American meres should be picking up dramatically .,Tit-hin the
next six months--and the most prorrdsing area is Africa.

He said American freelancers had been effectively excluded from tte Congo <:'.nd
o:.her small African wars in the past because. of CIA influence.

liAs far as our goverr>..ment Ivas concerned, if there was any adventuring to be
rkne, it would be done by the CIA alone, II he said.

But he believes that recent congressional cri.ticism now ".ill cause th~ CIA to
li~ low, and the m:~.rket 80r Americ.an mercenaries wiJ.l improve. Besides Rhodesia_,
"Thieh alrea.dy has some Americans, Br01m is bettin on Nozambique and Angola.

.. ('on~'" nu""d .. n D'" ~ R· 1 6:v ... Lr.J... ....... U .....J'-'"'~) ..... __ ., -:> 0
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VICTORY TO TIill AFRICAN REVOLUTION

[Ed. note: Tha following {s the text of a.~p88ch given
at t:h3 Inclf::penc.encG Da;r Colebr8tio.:.'ls fo::, ri:.tinea-RLssau
at U.vl,. l1i3.cEson') Septc 2,4-,1974 "b]' a F;,'")lr::;s;'l~:m for the
Eritreans for Li'J.)era.'t:·i.Oi'l in North. Am8I'icc) ",rise:. chapter]

The h~.story of th(~ African people si.r.ce· the 16th century
has been one of European colonialism, oppression, and plunder att8Ild-·
ed by the eDslav~ment and dogradation of the African. This historic
in,justice still persistis i for everywhere in Af:cica today, the Afric.an
continues to die a premature death inflicted by violenc.e: the vio:
lence of nopalm or that of the machine gun, tlw violence of untreated
disease's or that of hunger -- in other \1Tords the. violence of brute
force or the violence of crude exploitation. We see, ,throughout the
"third 'It\Iorld li hundreds of thousands of innocent victims whose only
crime-is the pursuit of a life of liberty and freedon, being tortureQ
behind prison bars, disposed of by firing squac1s, or bOI:J.bed and na
palmed en .masse. Thus 'the choice of arme,d struggle or the choic'Gl of
reyolutionar:;r viole::lCG is thrust into the colonized anc;l neo-colonized
peoples as the only imperative for collective survival,' liberation
and freedom. .

It is within this context that we have to take the African.
Jiber::lt:i.on LJ.oveL1ents. -To-day we find two kinds of national liberatia.
movements in 1\..frio8." While the people in the poJ.itically independent
nati.ons are fight~.ng for their economic and social liberation ~ the
peo:plcs in the colonies are combining two fights and are vtaging a
str1.1ggle not onJ.;y to liberate the land, but also the man, not only
to throw away t~e coJ.o~izer and his system and save the man and the
country, but also to create' a new man and build a.new society.

On thio o~casion, we would'like to deal with the African
peoples who hove raised arms to dispel direct colonial rule, However
this does not mean that we are less concerned with the ,libe,ration
movements in the politically independent African countries .who' are
persj.stently fighting against imperialism, new colonialism, and
ip.tern8l reaction. ." ,

Today in Africa, we find over 50 million people in Angola,
Azania, Zimbabwe, Mozambique, Eritrea, Namibia, Spanish Sahara, the
C~na:~ies, Frondh colony of Afar and. Issas and Comoros Islands, still
living under the yoke of direct coilionialism. The peoples in these
areas have been waging armed struggle through their vanguards FRELIMG
in Mozambi~e, ANC and PAC in Azania, SWAPO andSWANU in Namibia,
ZANU and ZAPU in Zimbabwe, ELF~ELF in Eritrea, MPLA in Angolao

The imperialists, on the other hand, are trying every
moans to undermine and block the heroic struggle of the African
peoples. They.have used the colonial settler stat~ of Israel, Port
ugal and the white racist regime of South Africa to perpetuate their
colonial interest in Africa. Also, ironically, they have used black
African gove'rnments to coihonize othe'r African· countri:es. 6ne that
immedi:ately comes to mind is Et'hiop.ia,. a neo-colony and sem;i-feudal
country itself, colonizes the peoples of Eritrea.

Israel, a gendarme nation, is one of the countries used
by U.S. imperialism for its bridgehead policies in Africa. This pro
imperialist Zionist settler-state ,not' only does it ,oppress and is the
c8use of untold miseries of our Palestinian brothers and sisters, bui
it activel;y participilites in exploiting the African peoples. _Perh3ps
Isra'el ' s most direct role in aiding the suppressi on of the African

(Cont'a on Page 12) '.
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J.~.·~~eJ:'8.-~jion movements now e:ngoged in armed st~·'·L:.gg·ie is the clc<::J
militc-:ry and economic co·-op8I'ation that it hes k'.th the apa.rtLeicl
:eegime of South Africa. Also ~ this same Zionist settler-state, lJ.l1G.er
the guise of II economic and m~_litary aid", traIn..ns the Ethiopian merCf~n

ary army and police in cO'Lmter-guerrilla tactics " intelligence opera
tions and in all the horrors of torture, in an attempt to crush the
heroic struggle of the Eritrean peoples on the one hand, and in an
attempt to undermine and suppress every progressive element within
Ethiopia.

The main feature of African liberation movements today is a
struggle not only to achieve political independence but at the same
time to smash the old order of feudal and pre-capitalist structure
and create a social order where no man is oppressed. and exploited
by any other man. This is clearly seen in the liberated areas of
Mozambique, Angola and Guinea-Bissau, where colonial producti.on des-

tined for colonial economy is being replaced by production which
provides nourishment for the people. Agricultural production has
surpasseo.. the levels of production of colonial times cl"'-~spite th,; wa:('J
combing and defoliation. National schools, health services, peoples
shops for commerce and agriculture are in full operation. These
developments and the revolutionary dE;mocratic essence of the emerginc
social systems in these areas leave the colonialists and' imperialists
no illusion that they will ever manage to retein a neo-colonialist
hold in Africa.

Frlends~ Today we celebrate the first anniversary of inde~en

d.ence of the Republic of Guinea-Bissau, the heroic struggle and vic
tory of Guinea-Bissau reaffi:r:...ms once again the historic truth that
"Political power grows out of the barrel of a gun." Following the
example of GuinHa--Bissau and persisting in armed struggle, the AL....~,
can people are bound to win.

VICTORY TO THE AFRICAN EEVOLUTION~'

VICTORY TO THE WORLD REVOLUTION!
ACTION,AND-REACTION IN ZIMEABWE (cont'd) -

shown interest initially have now decided not to parti~Iilpate (G"J.ard
ian, J-lonrlon , October 3, 1974, Times, London, Sept. 12, 21, 197!4T--ril
London, Zambia's Foreign Minister-,-Vernon Mwaanga called on Britain
to convene a constitutional conference to work out a method of trans··
fering power to an African majority government. (Daily Nation., DaT
Es Salaam, Oct. 4., 1974.

Added to the transportation and defense problem, Rhodesia haa
an alarming rate of unemployment among Africans. Dr. John H3T.lC::; ~ 0.:1:'
tb.e University of Rhodesia, said that Rhodesia' s-:a-nnual riFe i:o. GNP
is one of the lowest in the world. Zambia has an ap.w~al g~owth P8~

head of 7.1 percent. Rhodesia's is 0.4percent~ Dr. Har~s addre3s8~

the Rhodesian Chambers of Commerce and predicted that Ehodesia woulo.
be IIswamped by poverty and social discontent ll if jogs were not fOUD.t.:1
The birth rate is fa:!:' higher than increased job opportunities; '\\Thile
h2,000 jobs were created in 1973, the African population increased
b;y 215 'lOOO. He said the ':rribal Trust Lands are satisfied and C.s.P1C t
ab30rb any more subsistence dwellers. (Rhodesia Her81d, May 9,11,

.1974 in ~2..§l:., London, October 1974.) -'
Bubonic, plague has been reported in the Ilortllwest, nec;.l'" the

W8r~cie National Park. Three are known dead, plus two Namibians em
ployed in nearby migrant labor camps. (Africa News. Oct. 14'l 197 LL •

QUOTE OF THE MONTH: Star Jo-burg editorial Oct. 16, 1974:
II Economically she (Rhodesia) is largely a burden & politically we 11a....".::
plent~·:;- of our own. crosses to bear without that embarrassing bit of
_. "I 1 - .'._~ .' ....... , No th" Is~thl'''''' ,.Tl·ndo1T-...:l~c,·:"Ci;·"'- .'-', f'.-._~ -> ·,,1'7
fj1.:.~~"}>. \?Fj .).sgsag;-:; l:'_ ".1..1..E: . r ..;:> "V 1U \..LI_x:."-~;"··''''·'·I~J 1..-t.C· .1.\_'.(, J..8u_.·.
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The ZiI1bab-vvG African No tional Union 1 3 Ilb8:L'ation Army is
strengthening its 10rces in the strug~le a3ainst the white Rhodesian
reGine. The Hhodesian l!'rcn"v cor.,tinues it's reElovals of people in thr::
C~i~eshe Reserve; north of 881isbur~, in the at~em~t to stop villa~e~

a~dlng the guerrliia effort. (see Southern Afrlca) The war zone
continues to be a hot spot for civilians and soldiers' alike. A
running battle of several hours was reported on August 160 Rhodesian
helicopters dropped forces into the area and light strike planes were
used to rout guerrillas. Surface to Air Missile~ have been used by
the liberation arny, and four Rhodesian planes were downed in July.
Several African-·owned vehicles and a Rhodesian P8ilways truck were
damaged by landnines, and two African teachers here killed when
their vehicle struck a landnine. Two teenage white Rhodesian soldielli
were killed by a landnine, and' one African was killed when his jeep
detonated another landm.ine. (Star, Johannesburg, July 18, August 17,
& 24, 1974; Africa, Septenber-;-T9"7L1·). .

. Five Africans were each sentenced to 25 years imprisonment
for allegedly recrnitin9 four Den for guerrilla training. Pernission
to appeal was denied. \Guardian, London, August 15, 197 L1·) 0 The Den
were allegedly recruiting-in the men's hostels in Salisbury; the
first known case of overt guerrilla activity in this housing for
men employed.in the ~rban area.

The Rhodesian Front has increased its defense budget for
1974. Increased spending for salar~es, wages, and allowances in
defense-related ninistr:Les \vere reported ,by John 1rJrathall, miniqter
of finance. The ~tar-calculates the defense figure at about US $180
million, or about-2o-percent of total government spending. This
figure includes hidden appropriations relating to security. Within
the defense budget, the biggest increase outside wages and salaries,
were made to the airforce. The protected village scheme has nearly
fj) 3 million, and border security nearly $8 [Jillion. (Guardian, Londor.,
Aug. 22, 1974; Star, Johannesburg, August 24, 1974)~ ,

Zinb8bwe News, the official organ of the Zimbabwe African
National Union, reports that more than 200 people have died of mala~

in the Chiredzi concentration canp in the northeast .. Thousands of
Africans are being moved from their hones and'land because they are
allegedly harboring guerrillas. Forced laQo+ is being used to clear
the bush .for roads and bridges for the Rhodesian Front forces.
(Tanzania Daily Nation, Dar Es Salaam, August 21, 1974).

SETTLEI1ENT RUMORS
James Callaghan, British Foreign Secretary, believes that a

new British initiative on Rhodesia could co-incide with Mozambique's
independence (in June) which will create new economic problems for
Rhodesia. FRELIMO has stated that it will, as the new government of
Mozambique, apply UN sanctions against Rhodesia. This means the
closing of the ports of Beira and Lorenqo Marques to Rhodesian
goods, the lifelines Rhodesia has enjoyed since UDI in 1965. (Finan-
cial Times, London,August 12,1974). '

In the meantine, Rhoae~ia is eager to reach a settlement with
Britain, according to Clifford Dupont, president of Rhodesia. He
said his government will "renew their endeavonrs" for a settlement
Ilwith the same patience and forefearance which they have shown in tb":l
past" • He ''larned that there would be no lowering of' standards, nor

(cont'd'-' on next page)
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SETTLEMENT RUMORS, cont'd

departure fron the principle of IIresponsibJ.e rule 011 DupoI}.t com:!TI.ent
ed on the supply routes problem and the new rail link to . South Afri-·
ca. This link has just been completed, nearly two years ahead of
schedule. Ironically, it was opposed in the 1920s.on the basis that
it would create too Buch dependence of Rhodesia on South Africa.
South Africa has warned, howev~r, that she cannot assist Rhodesia
with transport to the de8ree needed because her own harbor facilities
and transportation systen are already over-extended. (Guardian,
London ~ August 28, 197L.j·; Star, Johannesburg, August 24, Sept. 15,
1974; and New York Times, Sept. 15, 1974).

An organization called Southern African Civilization Asso
ciation has been forDed in Rhodesia, with support from the Afrikaans
newspaper Die Rhodesier, advocating union of Rhodesia with South
Africa. However, Smith is undergoing pressure from South Africa to
reach a settlement with the Africans, and South African support for
the RhodBian cause is slipping away. Ian Smith warned that South
Africa could not save herself by. sacrificing Rhodesia to black forces
from the north. He sai.d, IIYou are next on the list. II Smith said he
would not make concessions or take up a policy of appeasenent. The
recent election, he said, showed that the voters support his stand.
(Guardian, London, August 26, 1974; Africa, Sept. 1974).

Mr. A. Grobbelaar, general secretary of the Trades Union ~
Council of South Africa, addressed the Rhodesian 'frade unionists arid
underlined the growing change of opinion in South Africa. He said
liThe open question being asked in South Africa is whether a much
stric~er policy of neutrality, as distinct fron a policy of identi
fication, would not be more in South Africa's interests" [regarding
Rhodesia] II I thinl~ it is realistic to realise that. while your coun-
try has until now acted as a buffer zone in blunting terrorist incur-
sions from Black Africa, your importance to South Africa for that
purpose has now declined." (Guardian, London, Sept. 2, 1974).

ECONOMICS

Fifty tons of weedkiller destined for an importer in
Rhodesia were locked out ofa Danish freighter under charter to
South African Lines. The action follsltled an investigation by the
Rotterdam Econonic Control Service. (Star, Johannesburg, Septo7,1974:

Rhodesia's agriculnural output is up 25 percent in value
from last year; faster growth is expected in retail trading 0 In
creases in public sector building and African housing will offset
the downturn in European residential buildingo The sugar industry
will earn millions in foreign currency because the London spot price
of sugar has risen from about $35 to $850 per metric ton in seven
years. Gross domestic product growth could top 15 percent this year,
compared to ten percent last year. Given inflation, the real growth
rate will exceed ten persent this year, compared to over six in 19730
(Standard Bank Review, August, 1974) .

CHL~CHMEN CHARGE 'BRUTALITY

Anglican, Roman Catholic, and British Methodist church
leaders in Rhodesia have compiled a dossier of ten documented cases
of alleged brutality against African civilians by Rhodesian security
forces. The dossier includes cases of prolonged and brutal torture
of innocent people. (see Southern Afrmca for detailed case). The
ministry of law and order said that three of the cases were already

(contrd on ~ext page~
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CHURCilllEN CHARGE B.I\UTA.L~'11I cont I d

investigated, and that the allegations could :::lot be sustained.
Lardner Burke, head of the ninistry, said the churclLBen were con
spiring to "embarass the Goverm1ent and the security forces •.•• with
out having to prove any given situation beyond reasonable doubt. 1I

The church leaders may face prosecution. (Star, Jo-burg, Sept.7,1974)

The government said the churchmen should have ~ade their
case known privately, not through the press. In reply, the leaders
said they had spoken with Smith hinself, and after 18 months, learn~d

that he accepted the decision of Lardner Burke that the evidence did
.not warrant judicial action. (Guardian, London, Aug. 31, 1974; Le
Monde, Aug. 24, 1974; Times, London, Aug. 24, 197L.j,; Tines of_Zambia,
Lusaka, Aug. 23, 1974; Star, Jo-burg, Aug. 24, 197Lj,.)

* * *
Further implications of Rhodesian troops in assaults Oll

civilians is cnntained in a sworn affidavit by a Rhodesian medical
doctor, now in Britain, disclosing details of a massacre of 13 AFrica~
women and children by Rhodesian Security Forces operating in Mozam
bique. His testimony will be sent to the Roman Catholic Co~~ission
for Justice and Pease. The doctor served as a nedical officer with
the Rhodesian light Infantry during his six-month call-up period of
lllty. The massacre of which he has first hand knowledge took place
in Mozambiq.B during a ten day nilitary operation in August-September,
1971. Rhodesia denies any military operations in Mozambique, except
for "hot pursuits. 1I (Guardian, London, Aug. 31, 1974)

(M.W)
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AMERICAN IvffiRCENARIES RECRUITED, cont.

"Thanks to the war in Vietna.m, the largest number of unemployed; conbat":'trained
soldiers in the world is in the United States today,ll Brown said. IIThat I s where I
foresee most of the new mercenaries coming from. 1I (Newsp2.per Enterprise Associa
tion)
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